Virginia documents pertaining to John Quail VAS2600
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. The first document appears to be a discharge from the 4th Regiment of Light Dragoons stating that Quail was part of the quota of troops required from Virginia by the Continental Congress.]

[several illegible words] 4th Reg’t L Dragoons [several illegible words] quota of Troops on the Continentael establishment Discharged Decemb’r 1780 [several undeciphered words]

Henry Willis [VAS2598]

A Copy H Randolph

Sir please to grant my right of land [three or four undeciphered words] Milton Ford and you will much Oblige Sir your [undeciphered word]/ Hum. Serv’t

Test

Wm. Prine

I Assin my right to the above To James Fear
[signed] Milton Ford